
Equity and human
rights can be
fundamentally
improved by inputs
from varied disciplines
including the
humanities and
Aerospace Medicine.

The technologies and
concepts developed
from the humanities
and sciences offer a
platform to impact
environmental change,
leverage altruism, and
improve public policy.

Build your knowledge
base and network by
working across these
fields and principles
towards a greater good
for the nation and the
world, addressing
global challenges and
promoting a
sustainable and
equitable future for all.

To Apply:

https://forms.office.com/
r/euK8Mtg5b9

Who we are- OurWHY

SAFE Indoors ASAP is a nonprofit project sponsored by the
Mission-Next Foundation (501c3) committed to improvement of indoor
air quality as a basic human right.

“Safe Air For Everyone…Advocates for Safe Air Policy”

Eligibility-
Interns: High School senior, undergraduate college or university student
Fellows: Graduate student or young professional
Must be 18 years old by August 1, 2023

Location-
Anywhere with a good internet connection

Duties and responsibilities-
Contribute, work with a team on solutions, attend seminars with guest
speakers

Requirements and qualifications-
Interest in making things better for society, dedicate 3-4 hours per month for 8
months, minimum 2 brief writing requirements over the year, complete
application process and onboarding meeting

Benefits-
Meet diverse yet like-minded people, develop skills in public policy advocacy
and execution, gain real-world experience while learning from and connecting
with interdisciplinary caring movers and shakers. Other benefits may include
traveling stipends, publishing opportunities, speaking at conferences, and
growing your personal list of mentors.

Schedule and duration-
Academic year 2023-2024 (September-April)
Debrief and graduation certificate awarded (Late May to early June 2024)
Opportunity to participate as a SAFE ASAP graduate (July 2024-May 2025)

How to apply and when-
Complete application and send resume via the QR code or link at left; not later
than August 1, 2023

Questions- Dr. Todd Baker, MD, MPH at todd@mission-next.org

mailto:todd@mission-next.org

